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Embedded Applet for Canon 
ScanFront Networked Scanner

Device-integrated Secure Scanning
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uniFLOW Support for the 
Canon ImageFORMULA ScanFront 330
The Canon ImageFORMULA ScanFront Networked Scanner can now benefit from uniFLOW advanced 
scanning capabilities. Developing scan processes from merely imaging paper to true information capture, 
a uniFLOW-enabled ScanFront Network Scanner provides users with secure, role-specific scanning 
workflows and image processing options in addition to an already feature-rich network-based scanner.

With its ultra-compact design, the ScanFront has an ideal size for small locations like branch offices or retail 
service points where large multi-functional devices may be inappropriate.

Added Value for your Canon ImageFORMULA ScanFront Network Scanner

Personalized workflows, following  you from Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE devices to ScanFront 
Networked Scanners, ensuring that users see only those scan processes needed for their job role

Authenticate via proximity card reader, PIN code or a user name/password combination 
as well as anonymous logon 

Optical character recognition supporting over 130 languages and advanced image processing 
options including despeckle, deskew, blank page removal and black border removal 

Powerful scan workflows with optional field validation, rules or automatic data lookups as well as 
batch scanning, document separation and bar code recognition

Save your files in various destinations as editable MS Word documents, MS Excel® spreadsheets, 
highly-compressed text-searchable PDF, TIFF or JPEG

Manage your scan workflows centrally across your imageRUNNER ADVANCE and ScanFront fleet 
with full security and use tracking

Scan directly into in-house or cloud destinations such as Microsoft OneDrive® for Business, 
Microsoft SharePoint® Online, Therefore™ Online and Dropbox
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Fully personalized Scanning Workflows
Securely scan, process and distribute information directly 
where it needs to go, reducing or even eliminating additional 
manual processing and filing for the user. Workflows 
follow users between ScanFront Networked Scanners 
and Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE multi-functional 
devices, offering the same user experience regardless of 
the device.

Process & Distribute
Features include data entry, barcode or OCR based
data extraction, and the ability to validate data against 
external databases or built-in field rules. With additional 
features such as document fingerprinting, forms 
handling and document conversion, the information 
capture potential is endless. When done documents 
can be easily distributed to a variety of in-house or 
cloud destinations including Microsoft OneDrive® 
& OneDrive® for Business, Microsoft SharePoint® & 
SharePoint® Online, Therefore™ & Therefore™ Online, 
Dropbox, Google Drive™, Evernote®, Box and others.

Centralized Management
The process of deploying and managing scan workflows 
is as simple as running a wizard with which you provide 
destination details, processing and conversion settings, 
and user interactions. Your new workflow automatically 
appears on all Canon ScanFront Networked Scanners 
and imageRUNNER ADVANCE multi-functional devices, 
and using built-in uniFLOW Access Control Lists, can be 
displayed to specific user groups or the entire organization.
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Benefits
Increase Office Productivity

 By making scanning as easy as possible, employees can 
retrieve documents much quicker, meaning time is not wasted 
searching for information.

Personalized Scan Workflows
 Users have immediate access to their specific scan workflows 

no matter whether they work at their desk or move within 
the organization using any Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE or 
ScanFront Network Scanner.

Reduce Document Storage Costs
 Once documents have been scanned, they can be shredded 

and no longer need to be stored  on-site. This saves costly office 
space.

Reduce Errors caused by manual Processing
 By automatically capturing metadata, errors caused by manual 

entry will be avoided and digital documents can be retrieved faster.

Raise Document Security
 To prevent unauthorized use, uniFLOW ensures that users 

identify at the device. Various authentication methods are possible.
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